Quick Reference Card
In emergencies, within the Netherlands Coast Guard and KNRM
catchment area, the preferred method of communication is the use
of VHF radio. The area mentioned contains: North Sea, Wadden Sea,
Lauwersmeer, IJsselmeer, Markermeer, Randmeren, and South Holland
and Zeeland waters and estuaries.
Next to using VHF in emergencies it is important to activate the Tracking
function in the KNRM Helps app.
If you are not in distress but need Assistance we ask you to use the
Green button in the Call for Help screen. The Netherlands Coast Guard
can then concentrate on handling emergency situations.
Tracking functions
Activating one of the two (Sail Plan or Track Only) tracking functions
of KNRM Helps will, combined with adequate coverage of the mobile
network, support more speedily and better rescue and help because the
operators and rescue crew can make use of your personal- and vessel
data and your position.
Auto-Tracking Activation
When either Sailplan or Track only are not activated, and you initiate a
call from the Call for help screen in the app, a tracking function will be
activated automatically. This function is called Auto-Tracking Activation.
Meant to keep track of your position from the moment of your call
in an Emergency or for Assistance. This function does not replace the
importance of tracking your trip via both normal tracking functions, Sail
Plan or Track Only.

- Set Zoom / Font size to Standard
- Battery, recommendations for on-board use:
show percentage remaining (A)
- Messages: send as SMS: turn iMessage off (!)
- Privacy, Location settings: On (!)
The KNRM Helps app should be set at: Always
- Privacy, Contacts: allow access from KNRM
Helps (A).
- Notification: Allow Notifications. Advise is to
show Notifications on the starting screen.
- Access to the camera and contacts, Allow access
to the camera and contacts for easier adding
and updating registration information from your
phone.

Basic registration is done in the app itself or in the
related website knrmhelps.nl
Choose Register on the home screen.
1. Please ensure your registration is as complete and
as kept up-to-date as possible.
2. Completion of any field with an orange border is
vital to speedy and effective Search And Rescue
actions.
3. Please add an actual, representative picture of
your vessel. This is important during Search And
Rescue actions!

Define Sail Plan checklist
Once you have entered the type of vessel, you can
define your personal Sail Plan checklist for each
vessel, which will – optionally – be presented in the
app to go through when generating a Sail Plan.
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Phone settings

Home screen and main menu
You will always return to this Home screen
by touching Home in the main menu button at the
top of the display.

Sail Plan

Basic registration

Map information

Create Trip

Trip in progress
While en-route you have the option of modifying
your trip details, for instance if your ETA, Waypoint,
destination or persons on board need modification.
Or if you want to add Emergency contacts.
Via the menu button you can press About where you
will find the item Notifications and Actions in Sail
Plan Mode. This is the escalation scheme that is part
of the Sail Plan tracking mode.

Sharing your position via social media

Register and login

Choose your vessel and set the ETA (Estimated Time
of Arrival). Enter the number of Adults and Children
present. Select the type of trip you are undertaking,
touch Select and then tap Next.
Add at least 1 Emergency contact with mobile number or activate Emergency contacts set earlier with
the switch at the left hand side.
Press Next after adding a Startpoint, after an optional
Waypoint and after adding an End point. Then press
Set sail when you are actually starting your trip.
If you have produced a Trip checklist for the Vessel
selected earlier, which is advised, you have the option
to run through the list. You are also asked if you want
to share your trip details via a SMS message to your
Emergency contacts.
The tracking function related to Sail Plan has an
average battery consumption.

Home screen

The main menu also allows you to activate the
help function
:
Choose any of the app’s operational functions via
the main menu. Press the menu icon again and
press the question mark in the top of the screen.

When pressing the Share icon
at the right on
the Home screen next to your current position, an
overview of the message services and social media

In the Trip preparation screen , the option for
nautical chart presentation (Map) or Google Maps
presentation (Sat) is offered at the bottom.
By touching a position, an icon with two options
appears:
- Weather & Water Info related to your immediate
surroundings (left hand option);
- Nearby information (right hand option).
By touching the icon again the icon will disappear.
Map Information
At the left hand side at the bottom of the map,
a map layer icon
is shown. When pressing it,
icons which you can turn on and off independently
are unfolding. The different icons and their meaning
speak for themselves.

Keep your login details on a safe place, since they
also provide access to knrmhelps.nl, where you can
view and maintain all information.

Download the app on the Apple App Store or on
Google Play Store and chose for Register. Without
registration the app cannot be used.

- Mobile network, Mobile data: On (!)
- Mobile network, Options mobile data,
Roaming: On (!)
- On longer trips, Roaming may be temporarily
disabled. On arrival at the final destination if and
when using Sail Plan mode, Roaming should be
On or re-activated.
- Sounds Volume: recommendations for on-board
use: maximum volume (A)
- Screen brightness: recommendations for on-board
use outside: auto or high (A)

Trip preparation

Registration

Downloading and installation

Phone settings
For a good functioning of the app, the following
general settings on your smartphone are recommended (A) and in some cases necessary (!).

installed on your smartphone will open with which
you can share your position with others.

Main menu

End the Sail Plan when completing your trip or adjust
your ETA in time to avoid messages and search
actions.

Start Point

knrm.nl/helps

Track only mode

Continuous
5 mins
10 mins
30 mins

:
:
:
:

high
medium to high
medium
low

If and when you log out (sign off) you will have to log in again later and
re-enter your e-mail address and password. File this information in a safe
and quickly findable way.

This feature allows you to send a photo of an incident or sighting to the Netherlands Coast Guard or
KNRM Alarm Center if requested by the operator.
Presently the 112 Alarm Centres cannot yet receive
an Incident Photo from the KNRM Helps app.
SMS Sail Plan

Delete account
Confirmation question call

Local weather and water
From the Home screen under Trip preparation and
from the main menu, you can request Local weather
and water information. Scroll down for weather
forecast, tide and barometric pressure and trend.

Happy with the free KNRM Helps app?
Please rank the app by giving stars. Go to the App Store for iPhones or
the Play Store for Android smartphones.

Via pressing on the Map or Sat chart in Trip preparation, Sail plan and Track only or from the main menu
you will find useful information for an area within a
radius of 10 Nautical Miles around your actual position, or around any position on the map chosen.
Start Track only

The closest information is presented at the top.
You will find information on VHF channels, port
information and much more.

Local weather and water

Offline Safety information
Via the main menu. For Trip preparation and while
en-route. There is no need for an internet connection to view this information.

Message center

Group Event code

Please allow notifications for the app KNRM Helps
in the Notifications part within the settings of
your smartphone. This is important for receiving
Notifications in your phone related to the escalation
that belongs to Sail plan mode and for receiving
information and warnings from KNRM.

Nearby information

MOBILE CONNECTION
Loss of cell coverage: app continues storing trip location information
and when the signal is available again it sends stored trip info to the
central system. When the signal remains unavailable for longer periods
we advise to end the trip.
In Sail plan mode in longer trips it is assumed that the cell coverage will
be restored when you reach your (land) destination. Your position at that
point and time will be stored in the central system with which we know
if you have arrived or not. You can then change the ETA if necessary.

BATTERY USAGE
Registration of the progress of your trip can only take place when
the battery level is at a minimum of 10%.
You will be notified about a low remaining battery capacity in the
Message center without the need of an internet connection.

Relevant organisations

For an elaborate explanation of the functions of the app,
we refer to the Frequently Asked Questions and the User manual
on knrm.nl/helps

Via the main menu, you will find contact information of water sports related organisations.
Message center

knrm.nl/helps
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This information has been based on iPhones with operating system
iOS 8 or higher. The app functions equally on Android smartphones
as from operating system OS 4.2 or higher. Some control buttons are
positioned on other places on Android smartphones.
KNRM Helps has been developed for smartphones and, because of
the integrated calling functions, not for tablets.

The messages in the Message centre will remain
available during 24 hours for the one who activated
KNRM Helps after the messaging and if this person
enters a water area where a message applies or
applied.

Call for help screen

Go to My profile. At the bottom you will find the button Delete Account.
Within a couple of days all your data will be deleted. This however does
not affect the information we have on you that relates to a possible
donatorship of KNRM.
Please Note! Removing the app from your device does not end your
account.

Nearby information

The phone numbers listed in the app may also be
called separately outside the app KNRM Helps. In
that case, your position and other data will not be
available.
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Loggin out

Incident Photo

Call for help screen
(Emergency and Assistance Calls)
You can access the Call for help screen directly from
the Home screen, via the main menu and via the
Call for help button on other screens.
In case of Emergency press the red bar and for
non-urgent Assistance use the green bar. Depending
on your position, the correct number will be called:
the Netherlands Coast Guard or the general number
112 in case of an Emergency and the KNRM call
center for Assistance.

Via the main menu you will find all relevant user documentation and the
version number of the app under About.

When initiating a call from the Call for help screen,
Auto-Tracking will be activated automatically.

End Track only mode at the end of your trip!
If you fail to do so when completing your trip, you
will receive an e-mail after about 24 hours, informing
you of the omission to end the Track only mode. By
pressing the url in the e-mail, the Track only mode of
your trip will still be ended.
Group Event code and Private Group Code in
Track only mode
A Group Event code can be provided to you as a
participant by the organiser of an organised trip,
race or regatta. The validity period of the Event code
is restricted to 24 hours.
Or you can generate a Private Group code and share
that with (maximum) 6 other participants. You can
send the generated code via your preferred way of
sharing to the other participants and to your Emergency contacts. The tracking webpage is available 3
days after the Private Group Code is generated.

About KNRM Helps

Netherlands Coast Guard : 0031 223 54 27 00.
KNRM Alarm Center
: 0031 592 39 04 51.

Track only mode does not record a Sail Plan, inform
Emergency contacts, does not require an End Point or
ETA. There is no escalation scheme attached to this
tracking mode. However optional it is advised to enter
the number of people on board. Select your vessel
and set the Tracking interval.
The battery usage will rise when you increase the
Tracking interval.

